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rffm A teacher writes us from•New Mil•
ford that the system of uniformity of text
bOokv -adopted by the -School Directors of.

3.-that township, has been productive of winch

benefit bothitopupils and teachers ; and lx
advises the,d.aehers of the township to do all
in their power_to perpetuate and perfect the.
system. -Our -correspondent-eery properly
commendrithe Directors for enforcing a en\
formity cif 'text books; and the citizens gen-
erally for cheerfully aiding to effect so desir-
able an object. New,ltilford is said to- be
the onlytownsbip in the county .in *deb
such uniformity has yet been established.

ErSome -of, the papers are recommend
ing the Hon. John. M. Rend, one of the
Jtidges of the Sopreme Court of Permsyl.,
vania, for the Republican nomination for
President. ThorewhO know him best con-
aideehim.every way qualified and unexcep-
tionable, bat it is objected that heiiis much
needed' where he is. .

--kee4Mi.O.—
•

larWe tern from the Harrisburg Tele-
,Faph that the 4 ' Straight American-State
Convention" at Harrisburg;MayfAl

, was a
very sfim affair, consisting of only Eileen or
twenty men, claiming to;represent Philadel-
phia, Weitinoreland, Armstrong, Washiag-
ton, Greene, Crawford, Fayette, Allegheny,
and Dauphin. They resolved thatthey were
still " Straight Americans," authorized the
President to appoint a State ,CentrAl Com.
mittee,.and adjourned.

"TheRepublicans of Union County,
at theirmeeting to appoint delegates-to the
State'Coiavention, adopted the following se--
fable resolution : simileoocs have lien Ad-
opted in Bradford and other counties

Resolved, That theopponents of the Na-
tional Administration in Union county disap-

'.prove=ofaty attempt in the State Conveu-
;tioa to gifeany expression relative to Pres-
' ideMial candidates or Presidential' Conven-
tions, . That the Conventon should cutfine
itselt to the objects speaied in its call1EState topics and State .candidates.

. Mr Aside from their low and vulgar per:
_tonalities, to which we have no reply, the
artids in the last _Montrose Dernocrat rant-

, lag to Bryant and BUchanan arc amusing as
atotroplea ofan efFort to evade the substance;
lad at the same time keep up a'show of fight
tiewaginia desperate war against shadows.
In commenting on Mr. Bryant's letter to the
Boston Republicans, the Democrat editor
stated that "this admiration of Mr. Bryant
for deeison is suddenly conceived; and
that" this letter is the first intimation we
have had of a e,hange in his sentiments to.
wards the illustrious statesman." Such as.
sertions, in face of the fact that Mr.' Bryant
was for more than a quarter of's century one
of thelleaders of. the Derilocraci, std editor

- of the most influential Democratic paper in
the North, are most absurd- and ridiculous,
and evince great ignorance, or something
worse. We pointed out these 6ets, and also
the fact that Brysmt's satirical lines against
Jgfferson were written when the author was
$ mere schoolboy of thirteen or fourteen
years, when he Was under Federal influences,
and ixould not besupposed to hare formed
very decided opinions on any poiitical ques-
tions. Thereupon the eillitor of the Demo-
crat got wrathy, and, for lack of facts and ar-
guments, fell, to calling "us hard names.-

- 'With this we have no fault to find, lt was
perhaps the best thing he could do, underthe
circumstances. But in • beatin about fur
some chance of escape from the dimgreeable
dilemma in which be fotiiid himself; he stem-
bled against the filet that Jefferson died just
about the time that Bryant _became an- editor
" with Republican or Democratic tendencies."
Suddenly hiscountelancebrightens. "Here,"
says he, is oneof -my- stalements anyhow
that has not been disproved. , I'll make a
Stead onthat. PH maintain that Bryant op-
posed Jetrenanqin be died, and for all that I
kw* to the contrary that may be the truth."
So hers-he plants himself, and proclaims with
totsiderable complacency that there is a
chime that be may be right in one (unim-
portant) particular.

Nest be turns to Mr. Duch:lan, and as
sures his readers that we have made a blun-
der—no, that our statement is "Aire We
said," In the time of the war of 1814,+MP.
Buchanan was a stanch Federalist, and made
fierce speeches against the war .and against
theDemocratic adminiktration by which it
war commenced." Hire the importantfacts
are that Mr. Buchanan was then a Federalist,
and that be made speeches against the war
and the Democratic administration. Well,
the Democrat quotes the passage—omitting;

tof course, as undeniable, the statement thatMr. Buchanan Was at thattime a Federalist
' —and then admits the speeches agitinst the
Inar and the adthiniitration,, but avers that
they were not made till 1815,when the war
was over ! Wonderful ! The treaty of peso*
was net concluded till some time in the year

• 1815,and Whether Mr. Buthinau's anti-war
and end-Democratic speeches, (which the
Democrat admits Were Made in the same
Sear,) were made before or after peace was
concluded, isw Matter of no consequence.—
But It is of=some little consequence to get
`!Democratic" editor, to adiuit that, ab late
as 18I5,(aixor seven years after Bryantwroth
the boyish vireo for which: the Democrat
condemns hini,) the present *Deincieratic"Ptiaident of the United.E4atee anti:

Poems, by Rev. T. Heaptead.
We hate received from the author s haltd-

somelittle volume entitled Poems, by,Per.
•T. Ilempstea*. -fetid:lake boa.
ine poet. Scitne*if the4oeMs 3w this
time has e abrade beseft pus,Oshek•;ln
magnzi4s and fteispapais, and baits seed
to make tile author wet krigWn
of no ordinary powers. We do not intend
o write a critique upon the book beforo us,
but prefer to leaie the lovers of pkietry to
judge of ibi qnality from whirt we have al-
ready published of the author's producticins;
from the gratrdly conceived auk beautifully
expressed per iemon our fist page, and from
tlie.followingextract from :a poem entitled'

"GOD
what is so sweet as closer by the way, , t.•

So fresh as riokts lifting the dead leaves ?

Mat is so downy as'a beechen spray,
So musical as swallows round the cures ?..

What.ht so queenly as the jasminebells,
Between whose walls-the bee forgets his sting?

Yet these ere thine, all thyse,lhe spicy dells,
The halm, the gloriou+ linty the caroling,

(I rre4y•koted Spring !.

Louis of mossy banks, try welcome thee
Back to the orchard and yeanting hills—

Come, hang thy mantle on the crownless tree,
And scatter dappled pinks and daffodils ;

And we nil! wreathe the brow and clasp thy knees
With blooms, prefer ourfresh thank-offering

Of gentle moods, new hopes, while.glossy bees '
llunithrough the delicate unis that roll and suing

Aroundthy limbs, 0 Spring!
The royal blue-bird whose soft vest was dipped

Long in theangurd finnament's rich wave,
And the fine robin of the dews have sipped,

And league to sing the.blossorns from their grave;
All spirits of the amber-budded .boughs

Cullthee sweet names, Bridegmont of Flowers, and
King.

The distant valleys and the near hedge-rows,
The silvery vault and glimmering mountains sing

lo; delicious Spiing! -
ll=

MP' The -.lnterim/I Agriculturist main-
tains its character as one of the best of agri-
cultural It has the largest circu-
lation to regular subscribers of any agricul-
tural nr horticultural journal in the world.—
Its German edition; of which the first year
closes with the present month, has already t
circulation of 4,500. • .

The Pennsylvanian, of which Nim-
rod Strickland is the present editor, has been
recently enlarged,.sud the publigher claims
that it is now the largest dollar newspaper in
the.wdrld. Probahl,y thole who want an
ortlwdox Buchanan Democratic journal from
Philadelphia, cannot do better thanto sub-
scribe for the Pennsylvanian. .Address.Dr.
E. Morwitz,loB South Third Street, Phila-
delphia. . .

Itgr' The price ofLittelts Liring Age has
been reduced to.five dollars per amnia In
Cm wiltcan anyone who desires to enjoy the
cream of current literature, inrest ltiat sum
to better advantafir.

• Ibr the Independent Rept6
Joshial R. Giddings;

Medsfis. Etirrotts :—The Democratic pi-
pers are republishing an article that was orig-
inally printed in the Chicago Herald, de-
nouncing in noneasured terms, the conduct
of the Hon. Giddings, that great advo-
citte of universal freedom, and fearless ex-
ponent oltrue Republicjnism. 'The article
in question hai especial reference to a letter
written by Mr. Giddings, touching the cir.
cntnstancvs connected with the Oberlin slave
rescue case. In that letter:Mr. Giddings said
that, " In disregarding the fngitive alive law
the prisoners did.right." The herald gets
terribly angry about this letter,and ". sincere-
ly pities the poor old man" who was its au-
thor. it is a matter of some doubt, howev-
er, whistbrr or not Mr. Giddings stands in
need of the-Herald's pity. It would seem
to us something like the pity with which a
mouse is said to regard a lion, when the lat-
ter is in trouble. The man whZ) is the ac-
knowledged champion of freedom, -who has
spent the best energies of his life in behalf
of the downtrodden and oppressed, and who
is regarded generally by his countrymen as a
public benefactor, needs not tie paltry: com-
miseration of the Chicago ,Herald.

hfr. Giddings has never 4(43 to raise his
_voice on the side ipt freedottir, and uhristiani-
ty ; and now, while the frosts of time are
-gathering on his devOted head, while he is
gliding slowly but surely to an limioredgrave, he hesitates nut to exercise that in-
domitable energy and those splendid -talents
fur which he is.so celebrated, in behalf of
justices~snd truth, He might he likened,with
much propriety, to

" Some tall cliff that lifts its awful lorry
Swellsfrom the vale, and midway leaves the storm
While round its base therolling clouds arespread,
Eternal sunshine settles on its bald."
The Herald, in alluding to,the spirit of

the Republican warty as manifested throughMr. Giddings, says: "A more infernal spir.
it never showed its brazen front in this or
any other country."

• This "infernal spirit" i ndthing morethan
a sincere christian desire-to prevent the ex.
tension of an institution which degrades and
demoralizes a large portion of the human
family, and which is in itself " the sum of all
villainies."

The edit& has perhaps forgotten the'speech
of Mr. Spratt of South Carolina, at the
Vicksburg Convention, in which that gentle-
man declares that if, while the South was-en-
gaged in reopening the.,African slave trade,
thereby trampling under foot the laws of the
land—if the North should interfere to pro.-
tea the laws, "-the sun would rise ,on the
repking plains of inother Lexington and an-
other -Concord." -

Mis• is the spirit manifested by the South.
ern_wing of the Demoilmatic party ; and, • to
nee the editor's owrr words; " A more Infer.
nal spiiit never showed its brazen front in
this or any other oauutry." E. M.L.

Fur the bultiewksa Republica&
...Masses. Etirroas :—Tbe Republican of

Mara 10:14 1859, copied from in. article
written by. a correspondent from Buford,
the following passage:

" One of our peace officers lately stood by
and witnessed' a riotous' proceeding withguns, horns, horse fiddles, cow-bells, and lig.
uor, and virtually countenanced it all by hissilence."

Your correspondent iris not presein attheexhtbitioel referred to, and lies since hien in-
formed that the statement In regard lo the
peace officer is incorrect; and as your an-
reeradent hasno wish to injure the officiai
or prit ate reputation of any; individual, -be
wishes tolay -that he was at the tuneof writ:ing the articlereferreitci, wrongly informed,
and would &NY correct any .- incorrect state-merit in said articht:l —1114410/10.,

:-•

L,ITESFROM EUROPE.
NII4B-FRON-Tilg./E4I".OFIVIL'

. .

NAPOLEON laTii THE AlirdY4lr-.
The stearrier frown.' Southanip-

ton, May 17, arrived at Now York„lfay 29.
She brings no import:lnt pews froth the seat
of war. Napoleon had arrived atthe fortress
of Alessandria. No battle, nor any advance
of the allies, had taken place.

THE LATEST TELEGRAMS.
TURIN. Saturday, May, 14; 1859.—Tfiefol-

lowing Pffietal bulletin was published,tollay :

. "The Austrians • withdroir from
Bobbien,and'Onr ciimninndee pttein,ll a sec-
ond and stilt stronger reconnoitering party
as:far as the walls of VercellQ but- without
re*ult, theenemy not having made any move.
meet,whatever. The'Empeion has transfer-
red his bead quarters to Akssandria. He
traversed the town on horseback. ilreompan-
panied by General-.Canrobett. The streets
presented the appearance era .fete day, and
great demonstrations-of joy In honor of the
Imperial corkqe were made ,hy the people.
The King went to meet the Emperor."
• Turin, Sanday, May Is.—The Austrian
war steamer Radetzki. stationed on the LegO
Maggiore,jny to on Wednesday last before
Cannobhio and made exorbitant demands of
provisions, whirh, however.i the inhabitants
resolutely rekseql to supply; and the Radetz•
ki was Obliged to depart without SIICCVSS.

Turin, May IG.—The official bulletin,pub.
lished yesterday evening,- announced certain
movements of the Austrians, from Straddle
toward Voghere. Nothing new to-day. :

. Aletiandrin, May 15.—The ttnpetok. still
remains at Alessen3rie, whew his head quar-
ters are established, His Imperial Majesty
is in excellent health:l Prince Napoleon has
remained at Genoa, in order to organize his
corps d'grinee, part of which is expected from
Africa. It is believed that in eight days this
cOr;et, the' deitination of *hid) is ...not yet
known, will be ready to take the Held.

Vienna, May 10.—On the 15th Inment, an
English merchant. steamer, hringirig the
Egyptian tunl4ndian mails and 56*.past.cngers
to Trieste, was overhauled by the boats of a
French liner off Sassarie,opposite A volone.

Rome, May 15.—The.Duke de Gramontlettliteme to-eav for Genoa, by telesrephic
order from the lmperor.

The Latest News from Piedmont.
The-eventi detailed in. Piedmoniese . offic-

ial bulletins, from the 11th to the 13th in-
clusive, have occurred in the order following :

On th'e morning of the 17th the Austrians at
Vercelli made incursions toward Desana.—
Two. Austrian batteries, and thirty wagons of
their sick and wounded, had-re-entered Pavia
from the Gravellone. On the 'Morning ()I
the llth. also, about 3,oooAustrians passed
the Po at the Stella, the Commandant-Gen-
eral being at the Beet.; on the left bank of
the river. • Siege artillery, a regirtient of in-
fantry, and a detachment of chas.scurs repass-
ed the Gravellone in the direction of Cssal
Pusierlengn. The Mayer of Straddle re-
ceived from 'the enemy -an intimation to
mend the national road which goes to Piacen-
za. Many of the troops were con-
centrating between MortaraPalestro,andßobbio,their headquarters beingg still at Myr.-
tara. They had withdrawn the two bridges
which they had thrown over the Sesia, in the
neighborhood of Palestto. The statement
.was made from San Germano on the 126,
that on the same morning a troop of the-Sa-
voy Cavalry, commanded by Lieut., Spini,
fell in with a patrol of the Kaiser hussars.
and put it to flight, killing one soldier and
taking andther prisoner. It was on this day
that the arrival of the Emperor Napoleon at
Genoa took place. The Sardinian head-
Oquarters were transferred on the 13th to

ceimiamo. Previously, the following had
been issued from the principal hrad-quarters
at San Salvetore, under date of May 12 :

Reconnoissances made beyog the Po
have assured us that the enemy has almost
totally Abandoned the position he occupied in
the vicinity of the left bank of the river. Ver-
celli is still occupied by a small Austrian
corps. The-sanitary and moral state of our
troops continues to be satisfactory.

(Signed) DKLLA RoccA.”
A Turin letter of the 10th; in the Nord,

says:
"The retreat of the Austrians is, attributed

to a movement of the French from Genoa
and Novi on advance against Piacenza, Cre•
mona, and Mantua.Aeneral Garibaldi will
set out to-morrow lvrea, whr nee he will
probably make for the Lag° Maggiore, and
then proceed toward Laveno, the Lake of Co-
mo, and the Valtelina. There he will, be
able to carry on the warfare best suited to
volunteers. We ought not, however, to be-
lieve that theie gallapt fellows canonly shoot
like sharpshooters; one of their battalions
has already fought at Caiale, where, after be-
ing three hours under fire, it drove back the
_Austrians at the point,of the bayonet. - I will
give you an instance of the gallantry of our
bersciglieri. On the latest attdrept of the
Austrians to thrOw a bridge across the Po,
eight beriaglieri demanded permissiop to ioAnd burn the part of the bridge already COM,
meneed•on the opposite bank of the river;
:hey got into two small punts, one of which
sank, and the three men, in the other were
-wounded;but one ofthe bersaglieri succeed-
ed in posting himself beneath the bridge with
the straw he had taken- with him, and in set:
tirig fire to it. After this he came back.

"Youcannot imagine the dash and enthu-
riasm both of our troops and volunteers;
their:impatience to fight is extreme.; they are
especially irritated at the infamous acts com-
mitted by the enemy, whoDrily stein's to have
come among us that he may 'eat, drink and
'steal. A general attack is imminent, and it
is hoped that 04 road to hfilin will loon be
open.

The following letter has.-been received in
Paris from GeaCia, dated the 11th lost :

The latAing of troops, and warlike stores
continues, and every day fresh troops arrive
from To on or Algeria, to join the corps to
which thEY belong. We }lave nowa respect-
able force in Italy—l2o,ooo men at least.—
The cavalry camp here is pla'eed near the Pi-hi gate, outside the fiartifimtions, on a hill
which slopes down to te Stenevasso, a rivu-
let which is at present dry. 'The white tents
scattered over the meadow, the horses pick.eted, the cannon mounted on their carriages,
the artillery carts, and the continual move.
ment of the army, present a most extraordi-
nary appearance. Since the rain ceased theenemy moved forward, And offensive dispo-
sitions have been observed for the last twodays- There was rather a brisk engagement
on the night of the 7th, near .Casale, between
the Italian Volunteers commanded by Gari-baldi and the Austrian troops. The details
of the affair areas vet but imperfectly known,but it has been ascertained that the enemy
lost a considerable number in killed and
wounded, and 'among the killed a colonel.—There Were likewise 42 prisoners made, who
were brought to'Alesatmdria. It may hip•
'pen that the great battle which it was believ-
ed was distant may he focight.mueb: scoterthan was anticipated;The enemy's,plan is
not yet well understooknoris it known 'On
what point he will:advance, butl'clut Inure

c paeitively dig the /Leitrim amts"-which
entensi-thellardinian iirritorY,

meljunt. f, 411 the Information reqiyed is
unimittiatitOb that point:and the number is
esthitated.et 180,000 at lesitkand some say
200,000. -,A.private letter 1 received _from
Novara announces that the Austrian troops
in the proiineo of Lomellince alone, amount
to 80,000.'.. You may perceive that thfi,col.
Ihtion wilLfte'lenible vrheti:j. two

that
of

200,000 'shall en pti each other.
=I

London Times, lfug 11.
The Military and Financial "Odds' -of the

- • Conflict. -

The campaign which began by the 4htry
of the French troops into liivitnont,.and by
the passage of the Ticino by the Austrians,
is oat kkettla Whiai cery,tor exceed! any' tor-
bier sirtiggrea 'in those countries. In. the
long wars of the.firit Napoleon'. it may 'be
observed that ,the armies contirually ! in-
creased in number, while, It is said, the gen-
ius of the commander and the prowess •of
the individual soldier diminished: The brill-
lent campaigns of Napoleon's youth were
made at the head nt a new thousand men.—
Marengo itself was pined by 4 28,000, bur
the wnr- of 1805 actively employed about
150.000 ofilhe French, while in the cam-

paigns of iVngram, Moscow, and Lelpsie we
have icerlmparnbly larger armies brought in='
to the field ott both sides, Now, the war of
1850 begins on the colossal settle of the lat-
ter Emoire, and the armies employed may
attain dimensions such as no single State.has
hitherto. been capable vf producing. Pre-
suming the re niggle to be confined toFrance
and Austria, mid to the field of Northern It-
aly, we shnll have the spectacle of a combat
in closed lists such as the world has-never be-
fiire witnessed. It both the antagonists fight.
well and stubbornly, the conflict will he :as
interesting to the military critic as grievous
o4he philanthropist. Both France and Ans.

trig will be able to march almost all their
enormous forces to the seat of war. Ger-
Many will, Ade the war is confined to Italy,
be sufficiently the ally of Austria to guaran-
tee her front any attack in therear from Rus-
sia, but not sufficiently to disturb France by
any demonstration on the Rhine. It may be
said 'that, for some time to come at least, the

influence of Germany will have the ell:eat of
leaving both sides free to use all their strength
against melt bther. That they will use it
there is no doubt. lshc seat of war adjoins
the territory of each, rattnys and dimmers
transport their troops easily, and most of the
long blotches, which enfeebled. and dimin-
ished armies in the days of Napoleon, will
be avoided. • Enormous 'masses of armed.
men can be taken to the country they are to
fight in as comfortably as if they were mere.:
ly making a change of quarters: With this
facility of transport, and this poyrer of using
the-whole of their great standing armies, we
must expect to see two hosts gathered. to-
gether on the plains of Italy such as no two
single States ever yet opposed to each other:
The numbers we do: not pretend even toguess at. The French are pushing troops
over the Alps, and loading their ships of war-
with soldiers for Genoa. -The supply of food
will be the only limit to the number which
can thus be brought into the field. The
French probably hatetheir information about
the Austrian army., as the Court of Vienna
has its awn about French proceedirws. But
Englishmen are allowe'd to know little about
the matter. There is, however, no doubt
that the Power which sent a quarter of- a
million of men to Sebastopol within eight-
een months will be able to send -that number
into Northern Italy, Considering that 'the
whole of Italy,.with 27,000,000 people, may
shortly be in Insurrection, and that Sardinia
has some 80,000 troops of her own already,
ft now bo r0dk00...411:- +lllbort --esogovatio,
that more than $OO,OOO own may in thenext
two months be put in fine to drive the Aus-
trians from theircarefullychosen and now
famous positions in Lombardy. Ott the oth-
er hand, Austria' can, and will, -no doubt,
bring an equal force into the field. She does
not.want men, for the empire contains 33,-
000,000 souls,,without counting the Italian
Provinces: If the Finance Minister can find
the money to keep 300,000 men on foot in-
Italy, General Gyulai will find work forthems
all. They will not be men to fight with the
spirit and dash of Frenchmen, but they will
be fine troops, superior. in physique to their
enemies; they will have all that science has
achieved itt the way of perfect weapons of
destruction, and they will be commanded by
officers who-know that the -eyes of Europe
are upon them, and- thSt they 'mist fight now
for the very existence of their empire.

AMERICAN TRAVELERS is Ecnnex.:—One
minor eflect of the European war that must
operate to'our advantage, will he to turn the
tile of travel which has been setting from
this country with an unprecedented' current
during the past year. For more than two
months past, the passports issued from the
Departments of State; have averaged over
sixty daily, exclusive of the. travel to Eng-
ltind direct, whi requires none, and those
issued_ by our MI 'ster there fo'r the coati..
vent. An immense mount of money is thus
annually withdrawn, d without any return
whatever, which might beneficially spent
at home. Some idea may formed of the
Lush abroad, from the simple ct that, on a
recent occasion, nn less than MeV Ameri-
cans were presented at the.French G,urt,and
somewhat to the amusement of criticising
spectators. Poor Mr. Mason had a, hard'
time of it, doing the hewn for- his fellow
countrymen, and especially his fellow - coun-
trywomen. .

TORNADO IN ILLINOIS SIXTEEN PERSONS
KILLED.—The Jacksonville correspondent
the Springfield I?egister says -that a most ter-
rific tornadti occuired twelve miles south' of
that city, May 27th. The violence of the
whirlwind is described as exceeding anything
of the kied ever witnessed-in this cOuntry,
and could only be compared to a West India.
bun icane. Sixteen persons are reported to,
have been killed, and many others seriously
injured. Houties and barns were demolished
and blown to atoms. The names of the
killed have not been ascertained.
irjrA Fort Kearney (Mai Stli) corres-,

pondent of the St. Joseph'sJournal says that
not less than nine hundred wagons, belonging
to.reltrning Pike's Peikers, passed the Fort
during'the previous week. The disappoint.
ed gold seekers are selling p their Outfits for
almost a song." They sell their flour tit (vim
three to five dollars, bacon at ten cents
horses and cattle they are Belling for almost
nothing, and wagopi and-handcarts they give
away. There are Some returning who• have
not it cent to take them back, while tthose
who have anything are hurrying brick at fast
as they can to' keep from being, robbed by
the rest.

-

SAILING Or STICAMSRB.42,OIIOIOO"/"3".
CM FOR ELTUOPLr-The Arno sailed at noon,
May 28th, for Havre and Southampton, hay.
ing on board $1,750,000; the Vigo,for Cork,
carried Out 15700,000, and the Weser, for
SmthampMitm4Bomolooool',-.!---:.

tatir!At one of the lateAuniyersarymtlet•
Inge, Rev. Mr. Ileeehei, speaking of the, in-
tense Mental actieliknow prevalent through-
out the world, said, - that in Europe' it was
manifested In wars andrumors of ware, while
inthis conntrylt exercised -Itself in discus
Slow' This " difference' he itnputed the
greater freedom of -Speech -comqmon-lit Aturcontri•-•

An Eastern
A Syrianiioirespondent of the New YorkIfereld gfres a , ,somewhat extravagant ac-

count 6f ?it *RIM young Ifitiyia tuittve of
Tripoli , l yrlir~ Vre) aiiiend his(' desOription,
and will add,for the informal* of the
we In such matters, dud the,Tiev. :?IT::
Jessup has sent home the porieakt of this
Syripn beauty, together with several others,
including that of Venni, with Whime name the
,letters of. Mr. I Mr. Lyons have
made out readers-familiar ; and that the per-
traits may be seen at the,Daguerrean rooms
of B.,Deans,- Moatrose:

Tripoli, Triprilis, or Tavabolos, is some
fifty miles north of Beyrout,and is situated
tit the harks of a hill teeing the sea—the high-
'est neck of telethon being tintnediately. be-hinit,the town, and the ancient cedars withinelisy's ride from this place..

The most beautifill lady of Syrik is ee.
(metered in this iiictifresque town. Through
the kindness cif our Vice Consul endshis ex-
cellent lady, we were favored with an Intro-
duction to this beauty, who, with nut eteel-
.lent missionaries' And their Indies, accepted
an invitation to visit the big guns of the
American man-ofwar. She seemed to be
about eighteen years of age, (ladies' ages are
Always uncertain. however,) with a round,
ripe cheek, of delicate carnation, at first shad-
ed by a vail, whose snowy whiteness blushed
hack the carnation of her cheek, whose color'
in this part of the'world is natural; a placid,
heavenly countenance, Srunetie complexion ;

eyes very black, and as mild as these of s
gazelle, shaded with thick, silken( lashes, and
at times of sparkling, brightness; her head
covered with gold and jewels; a neck of
smooth and graceful curve, her stature rath-
er ldw, though her furm was slight and sym-
nietriml ; her rirms.Nwhich were gracefully
ornamented with golden armlets, were those
of Aurora, and her smile, when she cast her
Barthian arrows, was--more bewitching than
that of llebe; and n hand on whose tapering
fingers glittered the' jewelled tokens of love
and friendship—the lout ensemble 'was
iarly,striking- end native. She was crowned
with a-wreath of orapge flowers. which con-
trasteo beautifully with the jet black tresses
of her hair, floating behind in glossy braids.
bier dress was of beautiful white satin, low
neck-, whose "drapery hints" you might ad-
mire freely, tipped with gold fringe, with
short sleeves. Encircling end sustaining her
round bust, was appended a stomacher of
scarlet richly embroidered. Her dress, with
its deep and well arranged folds, descended
only a- little below the knee, and betrayed a
small, round ande, and an instep that seemed
(independent of her full trowsers) bounding
from her slight yellow morocco shoe. . Her
necklace was of pearls ; her ear ornaments
of cameo, delicately wrought and set in gold:
On the entry of Mrs. J., the accomplished
lady of one of the missionaries of the place,
she met her as a sister, and _kissed her. 0
that I had , been n missionary's lady shoUld
taste the sweetness of that kiss forever. Her
easy ayl graceful manners, her rich costume'
and surpassing person, alike rivetted our at-
tention. 0 that I had. been a limner, to
sketch the lines of her beauty I But I must
hasten on from Tripoli, fur at this rate my
story will never get:away from It
will die here, like a pilgrim who would re-
main forever at the shrine of 'his Saint.

WyomiFreonfereice Appointnients.
WYOMINii DISTRICT.—George Peck, P. E.

Wilkes Barre, 7:Paddock ; Woodville, N.
W. Everett ; Plainsville, L Peck ; New
'Troy, A. Brooks', ,BAngsson. G Perla...,
Striddartaville, to be supplied; Noathmore-
hind.P. Holbrook ; Plymouth, A. 11.Schoen.
maker; Trusville, J. La Bar; Lehman, .J.
S. Lewis; Pittston, A. P. Mead ; Providence,
J. W. Munger-; Scranton,B. W. Gorham ;

Lackawanna, S: S. 'Barter ; Abington, H.
Brown.comhn; Newton. D.Personens ; New.
port, W. Keit!), ; R. Nelson, Y. C. Smith,
Wyoming Seminary.

HONESDALE DISTILICT.—W. Wyatt, P. E.
Honesdale, IL IL Clarke, Canaan, C. L.
Rice, Dundatt A. Brigham; Carbondale, D.
A. Shepard; Welsh Mission and Blakely,
D.Williams ;. Salem,—Miller, L. C. Phil-
lips; Cherry Ridge, C. C. Smith, J. Whit-
ham ;- MOSCOW, H. Stanley ; Hawley, L.
Cole • Lackawaxen, to be supplied Beach
Pon, S. Barrier; Damascus, M. Swallow '•

'Bethany, J. Madison • Mount Pleasant, F.
Spencer; Ararat, F. 111man ; Tall mansville,
to be supplied ; Sanford, W. Shelp.

BINGHAMTON DISTHICT.-N. Rounds, P. E.
Binghamton, henry-at., T. Dwight Walker;
Binghamton, Cournst., J. A. Wood; Broome,
S. E. Walworth ; Castle Creek, Wm.Round;
Lisle and Whitney's Point; A. C. Bperryt•Page Brook, A. Harding; Harpersville, G.
A. Severson; Windsor, G.' R. Huh-: Sus-
quehanna, S. W. Weiss; Lanesboro, F. L.
Hiller ;• Great Bend Lind New Milford, H.
Wheeler; Liberty, S. G Stevens; Vestal,
E. W. Breckenridge; Union, N. S. DeWitt,
W. J. Judd ; Maim,P. G. Bridgman ; oa-
born Hollow, \V. `ilsby ; Conklin, J. M.
Grimes; P. S. Worden, Agent Swiqueluinna
Seminary ; I'. Bartlett, Agent Tract Society ;

11."Pearne, Agent Bible Society. .

OWsoo Disratcr.—J. J. Pearce, P. E.
Owego, G. M. Peck

'
- Fleming% ille, A. W.

Loomis; Newark, 0. M. McDowal; Caro-
lineCentre, D. C. Olmstead;` Berkshire 11•

S. Rose; North Danby, J. M. Snyder; S.
Hanby, T. Burgess Candor, F. S. Chubbuck;
Spencer, K. Elwell ; Van Ettenville, L.
Pitts; Shepard's Creek, C. V. Arnold; We-

. ly and Factory ville, to, be supplied; Nich-
ols, W. B. Thomas; Barton, W. Smith. •

WvAixsiso Disrarcr.—G. IL Blakeslee,
P. E. Montrose,.J. K. Peck; Brooklyn; J.
F. Wilbur; Gibson, D. Worm! ; Le Rays:
ville,_to be supplied. Auburn, C. Pearce;
*Spriniville, J. V. Newell, I. T. Walker;
Tunkhrnnock, B. B. Emory;Skinner's Eddy,
W, W. Welsh; Mehoopany, J. B. Towner;
Nichbison, I. D. Warren; Wyalusing, G.
.Land n ; Little Meadows, E. Sibley ; Rome,
It. 'Vail Valkenbutt ; Orwell, E. F. Roberts;Litchfield, to be supplied; Windham,-C.; E.
Taylor.

Tets NATURALIZED Vozz.—Governor Chase,orOhio, joins in the general Republican pro-
test against the two •yeais amendment pro-
posed to the ,Massachusetts Constitution:—
He thinks it would create an unjust distinC-
Lion between native and naturalized citizens,
and would seriously injure the prospects Of'
the Republican Party. , There. can be little
doubt that measure• will be 'repudiated
by the, entire body,of Republicans outside
the Statet:of Massachusetts, and even in that
State it 16 losingrather than gaining strength.
Nor do the Americans -anywhere seem in-
clined td, insist upon Y. Tian. -

CRITTI6IDIUCON.A iIIIPUBUCAN P/ONIgiTION.

—The•Washingteircorrespondeutof the .0.Jotsrnts/ says :

"Some sycophant within our ranks proposed
to Crittenden the idea that the Republicans

.should take_Aita.upould makte him thinr.aut-
didateti.hereplied: "I could not ear!. n sin-
glo Southern State, as, year autdidate, ,,and
bow many could .you carry North _with. me
fur yOur candidatel. The party would Sink
mem a Slave State; and I should:sink. the
patty in thefree State% No, 81rL'lf is: -netyour 5000001.4.011,44-er,'

rir Let ttp Republican policy tiro.
val in the Wend Administration,, with a
fair pmspOfofpermanence, rife patriots
of the Illoirithtwodlk bi!:the.to tender
heft allAianttia an4.crinie fop *I of
its:iistroilpgi4 A ithoie# antrptOigious ar.
raypf tbrf fit* famOie<of Yfrghtlis, beating
th*Whiurtheof troCit!-tind thrift apPlipat
thins for vacant 'Clerkships and Consulates,
would, besiege the White House,-and disturb
the rest of out Republican President. The
political agitators of the Sotith4apt a living,
and when- they cannot get it by, agitation
they Will get it. by acquiescence. A Reputi-
lican triumph at the next _election Will do
more to remove sectional disturbances and
suppress dimunionism• than all 'the delib
erat ions of the professed. Unict•sayert,from
thb:foundation clithe goetnmeut till now.--
It is the only tamely, at4lll events, that has
any prospket of eflkacy; and; the only lone
which has not had a fair trial. It is the die-
turtling element in the slave institution—tan
element that will not go down at-their bid-
ding—which renders futile the schemes of
such dreniners as Mr. hives, Mr. -Waslerig•
tqn hunt and their associates. Thecountay,
they may rest assured, will, still be divided
into two partiesthe Republican And the Main.
neratic—one representing the encroaching in-
terest of slavery, and the other theresistance
of the free laborer. There will be nit.Tomfor a third party, and those gentlemen Who
attempt the experiment of forming such ,a
parr y.lw ill either sink into political' impo-
tence or, by aiding the success of the com:
mon enemy, thrall] another proof ofthe fact
that, of all fanatics the most destructive and
improvident are the fanatics of conservatism.

3: Eve. .Post.

. gar We have a principle to assert with
respect to all parties that may hereafter con-
trol the Executive patronage and we say in
advance that we shall have little confidence
in any Tarty that violates it. MI clerical of-
fices in the Government which are faithfully
occupied at the time of a change Of adminis-
tration ought to be left so occupied. Posi-
tions which involve the policy of legislation
must be filled by men who are not of inimi-
cal opinion., in order to give oneness to the,
Government; but that corrupt, depraving,
unnational, and disorganizing idea which was
introduced by the modern Democracy, and
adopted by the old Whig party in a spiritof
retaliation, " To the victors belongthespoils,"
is both folly and crime. !There is real /dan-
ger of dissolution of the Union by total jde-
moralization of our political system, from
this.proscription for independent votiVg.—
The elective franchise is not held as the right
of freemen, but as the barter of demagogues.
A Presidential contest is little better than
wolves fighting Over a carcass. A reform
must be, begun at some time, by some party.
—Century. ,

A POLITICAL SCHEME.--It is stated by
some of the Washington letter writers, that
the Democracy have given up- Pennsylvania
its hopeless, and that the whole force of, the
organization, patronage,'and power, is to be
concentrated in New York, as the last hope
of the desperate Democracy ; and,: looking
to that object, emissaries have already' -beep
started to grease the machinery. Jude
Douglas's name is freely used as having fa-
vored' this policy; and the remarkable ex-
prerions of affectionate regard lately wit-
nessed between the o?garis ofthe hostile clans
in Illinois, in which the Buchanan. side ex-
pressed its willingness to !upporteven Doug.
!as if nominated at. Charleston, and the Doug.
las side its readiness to do-as much by Bu-
chanan gives akuntenance to the sugges tion.

_Tux russ untrriAL Cosrssr.—The Savan-
nahRepublican is one of ei,..1.1*.t oral- fair-
est of the Sonthern Opposition journals.- It
thinks the Democracy has abused its trust,
and believes it shall be "upset," saying:
' "To that end we are willing to cast our
-vote for any sound,' patriotic statesman for
President and Vice President, of whatever
name, whose past historyafl nds a guaranty
of reform, and especially ofopposition to all,
destructive elements that are now seeking to
undermine the government and bring the
Constitution into' contempt., In this noble
object we shall gladly unite with Whigs, Ile-
publicans, Democrats, and men of every.
name who, irrespective of past associations,
are willing to come forward and rescue the
country, from impending dangers. We shall
object to the co-operation of no man, so we
are sure of electing those upon whom the
country may rely with on assurance of 'an
honest, 'efficient and faithful adthinistration o
its affairs."

JOHN M. READ FOR PRESIDENT,—The
Delaware County_Repubrican advocates the
nomination of John M.Read, of Philadelphia,
as the Republican candidate fur President in
1860, trnd goes for ruling out of the State

Convention all who refuse to stand on the
platform of 1856.

DEATU OF M. KEY.—Mrs. Mary 'Tay-
lor Key died, Baltimore on Wednesday
last, at,the advanced dge of 75 Years. This
yr:arable lady was the widow of Francis S.
Key, author 151the "Star-Spangled Banner,"
and motherof the unfortunate P.l3artonKey
of Washingtbn.

-

THE 'LATEsT • FROM VINE'S PEAK.--The
overlatid mail Irons Pike's Peak arrived at
Leavenworth,-Kansas, May 27th,in nine days
from Denver city. It brought foul. passen•
gers, with a small amount, of gold in their
poasession, Provisions were arriving at the
mines.

SUMMAR,Y,.
....We learn from 27;eRannikl (MO

Gazelle that Mr. Ilichard Cobden has joined
Mr. Greeley in his journey to California.
....Within a day or two ft servtust: girl

in the employ or John D. Cameron, Esq.,
has exhibited utipaistakablesymptoms of in-
sanity, It appears that she had ticen 'wear-
ing false teeth set upon sine plate; and the ef
(cots of the -zinc produced paralysia 'of- the
brain, -causing partial insanity.—Harrisburg
Telegrngh.

There are no less than 4,600 lodges
of Free Masons in the United. States, nearly
all of whichare said-, to• be in an unuivally
flourishing condition. .

• .....Mr. ILD. Whitcomb, C'hielEngineer
of the Central Railroad, informs us. that the
Western slope of the Blue Ridge ts now coy-

ered.Witb millions of locusts. They appeak-
ed first near the top of the mountain, about
two'weeks ago, and seem to be moving in a
westerly direction. It will be. recollected
thut Dr Smith,of Baltimore, predicted the.
appearance ofthese insects in the -Valley, du-
ring the month.. Nonelave--yet.been seen
in the vicinity of Staunton.—,Bunton ('Va.)
Spectator, MayNth. ' •

Smith. O'Brien, the 'risk
patriot, sailed from New York, lastSaturday
on his return- to-Ireland, His departure was
made 'the occasion of a grand parade .of,
countrymen and friends. • '

:..Bayard Taylor soya, "The. smallest
stock upon which you can dimieniertily tray-
4is fifty words,; Which Mad of ordinary
finernini can: leant' in tieor three hours." -

is atitoid• that lir. ContiW. Field
Ifitetuls to primped to ::England 500n,.%t0 -re:
safini.hiti,latiors in connection with ait(Jaen:

catde
An:ONA ttautifieit 'year;

"` 16[esitirGarrard IndRkie,' -tbis drib
-candidates forPAMetreill in the.l3l2olL. District
'ofKeifuleicy, Who.had the late pistol flight st,Booneville, have both retired from the Can-.vesi, leaving their party to nothituite scone-body else.

Out GorernMent bass. been Officialhinfoimed of the neutral attitude-assumed "byEnglan6 and Prussia in the war, andadiplo.trintle OA-toter will be -loaned declaring ourposition to be one disconnected from allow.plicalion with the belligerents.
....The Inte flood of the, Miss's/. ppt andYazoo rivers has been almost unexampled inthe datrutge it has done to thecotton Pliffeerg.

Many tin mendsof acrea.of the best cottoti
lands are overflowed and rendered unprodue
five during the present season, including the
famous Deer Creek Bottoms, noted for their
fertility. The fine planation of Seiuttor,
pongleit, near the bityoU, is_irholly inundat•
ed. This event, doubtless, it was, which mil.
ed-the Sebator to New Orleans, in the neigh-
borhood offl/4which city he je now stopping.

....,le searching the house -of ,fliAnp
Johnson, chsrged.with murder at Salt Lake,
Utah, the United Statei Officers we?e not
able to discover the.;BishOp: but found there-
in his ten wives. Four of these wives are
sisters, and the Bishop's own nieces, and he
has, besides these,two sisters_out oione fam-

and alto a:rnother and herdaughter,
.:.. Why is the-new paper -at Washing_

to n,(771. Constilution)styled thePresident's
organ? Because the form of the President's
oath reads:

"I do Solemnly swear that I will-faithfully
execute the office. of President of-the United
States, Aim will, to the best of my Atiity,
preserve, pinteet. ma streoux the cossrt:tunoix !"--zOlectAdvertiser.

•
...The New York Commercial 'Adver-

tiser says that " there ie no evidence that
Kossuth-is in Sardinia ;'on the contrary, ho
was about to be-present at a public meeting
inLondon,,and it is therefore tobepresumcd
that he was still resident there, and, as the
meeting was to be in favor of non-interven,
tion, Mr. Kmisuth would'seareely appear as
one of-the advocates of that principle if be
were already hithself taking the part attribu-
ted to him:'
....The Government is said to have iu

txmternplation the sending of relief to the
Pike's Peak sufferers, . •

A British officer writing from Teher-
an, Persia, to the London Times, remarks- :

"A 'Cathartic Pill manufactured by. an
American Chemist (Dr. J. C. Aykr, of Low-
ell, Mass.) has 'cured the Shah- .of a Liver
Complaint that threatened his life. This
simple fact, -its might be expected, rendersthe Americans immensly popular'here, while
we English are overlooked. Doubtless our
own scholars shade the Aliscoveries which he
employs, and thus it is in everything; wedo
the labor, then -the mousing Americans put
their mark on,it and take the reward. Dr.
Ayer is idolized by the Court and its -realin-
ers here, which will doubtless be reflected to
him on a gold snufrboX, Or diamond hilted
sword, while not name „even of Davy,
Christoson, or Brodie—the ''great lights,by
which „he shines, is known."--New York
Sunday Paper.. _

.... Messrs. Ddrby & Jackson, New
York, have undertaken an important enter-
prise, one hitherto strangely neglected both
in England And this country, in the publica-
tion of a uniform series. of the best French
classic translated. into English.

.. Mr. Lauer's Artesjitn Well, at 'Read-
ing, Pit.,reached 'the depth of 700 beet on
Saturday last. The horn-blend and limestone
roik hi..a been- cut through, and the augernow on what is-called potash rock, the water
front which is strongly charged with iimbon-
ic acid, the carbon causing considerable effer-
yescing. • •

-.... -It is said that the nothschilds have
lost 75,000.000francs by the great Viennese
house that has just failed; but this is. proba-
bly' an exaggeration.

.1... According ito the sayings of the Court,
the Emperor of France intends that his cam.
paign:shall be as -rapid-and brilliant as that
of his uncle in 1790. He intends to date his
dispatches. from Milan by the end of May, or
the beginning of June at the latest.

....The question whether theSouth shall
submit to a Black Rephbßean Preiident, is
already engaging the thoughts of editcrs, and
public men nt the South. The ~Bunter (Ala.)
Democrat answers unhesitatingly, " No," and
advises instantaneous "disruption."

... The people of Fannin County,Texas,
have given the Abolition preachers of that
region. sixty, days tuleave in, otherwise, .if
they remain and persist in their course, they
will be dealt with.!*as the South has learned
to deal with Abolitionists and negro thieves."

Prof. Gross says: the essence
of disease very little isknown; indeed, noth-
ing al all."' Until the nature of disease Is
fully understood, medicine must be, as Prof-
Parker rimarks, "of all sciences the ,most
uncertain.'; -

The New,; York Herald_ says that
Senator Douglas and Mr. Forney recently-.
had a conference_ which resulted in a seriousi.,
misunderstanding.! Air.lDouglas desired to V:
go into the Char'eaten o:lnvention ; Mr. For-
ney advised him to ge-heme and set bpman
independent DemOcratie candidate, but Mr.
Douglas ramiled. Unchanged in his determi-
nation, and so the' twain parted. We place
very little faith in:the report, although there,
are indications that Douglas desires to-
eturn to. the regular fold, while Mr. Forney

equally desires to'remsin out.

DIARRIEI).
In Gibson, April lith, byilev.Lyman Riehatilson,

Mr. GlutAm L. PArSti anil MISS ILLIST A. SENton,
both of Gibson. ; i

In Harr(it'd, May 24th;byller. Lyman Richanlma,
Mr. MORRISON TIITAiIr, aUILMiaa MANSAIII Cnni•
1116R1.1*, both of °Maim. • • 4

DIED.
At Danville, -Vermillion Co;, fil.i Mrs.: Issas S.

Bassos/ daughterofVim.and -HarrietPurdic, form-
erly ist
Bassos,

Sum. Co, Pa.
A little over two foam since, she left us' with her

hrother fur the -West, with the bright anticipation of
meeting' her husband. Sad was our parting ; still
we felt that we muse meetAgain._ _But now it must
be In that .better lima in which god prepare" borne
for Ida children. : Yes, In' her western home, far

from the home sit& friendlY of her childhood, the
silver chord of her young life was loosed, and her
spirit weed awayto that ;kidwho gave it, and left r
us with bowed heads and aching hearts to follow A6
ter her.; Life's tale is told, 'and we have passed 00
of light

her. ;

the shadows or.thounknown,
and then

we shell:m.olot,raise this triumphant hymn and
say, "It is well." • 1 . . lout.

Notice —The Annual,Report of :each 'School
Distrkt shouldnow be sent in as sooners Kesible.

Blanlvionthly Reports !for; teachers-have been
left with the Secretary of the differentSchool Boards
throughout the County, of ishomleschers can ohtsi3
them. Each Secretary should see that the teacher' 1
of their District are furnished. -. No teacher stag
commence) herecho)l without a 'blank on• which to •
make out areport. , an:mealy eeport should be ee•

quired from every teacher,lfall and exact in every
particular. If the attendanceen any school decreo.
els, the cause should be• ascertained htimedistely,o4
if It is seduced-to such in extent as not to wren
the lumber expenditure orthe public money, the

school should be closedat ones:
N. B. Bich Bouretary should bo careful to anger

the questionson the frame of .the Blob for the

y Test Mee Uhlman nowBrooklyn, SUSI.
At • ' F. TFIVICSBuipri

Prooldip, ifay• .5,.11469. '•

'


